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MATTER OF: 11r.W.Food Served at Cultural. Awarene ss Celebration

DIG EST; A8y may use app-opr-ated fW48 to Ad for,
s*!iples of ethnic foods pre'ared and served
astpart of celebration intended to promote
BUT) objectives by increasing employee appre-
cia'.I'on for cultural heritage of differing
ethiiiic groups,

-The Assistant Cceptroller for-Finance are Accounting, Departmentof the.-r .y has requested a decson ethr the Amy may
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appropriated funds for food and dispoosaible dinific "utensils- to be used
in preparing and serving ethnic dishes for saipiln- by participants
in Oakland Army Base's aninual-; Humlanit~y Week'celebration. Althoxgh
the submission asks~specifically whelther appropriated funds Day be. . .
used for the noWw~past 1981 festivalr the Arty has advised us tdot a
rulikng by our -Office is still desired since the same question will
arise in conjunction with the 1982 and subsequlent celebrations,, We
conclude that such an expenditures is per~misslble tinder the conditions
and circurnstances explained below.

The Oakland Arnqy Base -holds a .3-da'y ethnic heritage festival
each year in fCelebrationo uant ek -hivities i clude-per-

DECISIn o opant THekeUNITb STTE

formanctes by a band,- slunger, and several Aance trou~pesp and the pre-
paratics~_11 of,,varlious ethnid'-disheS fir ~-sailing by participant. in
1981, the Comptrollerl Milita~ry Traffic Management Commands- approved 
the entertimn expenses on-the basis qf our decision 60 Comp-0
Gen., 303' (19-91),~ but declined .to autEhorize p'a-ment -for-the ingredients
to be used in -pre-paring the-etonc food samples (estimated -cost: $350)-
and the -plastic plates itnd-cutilery rto be used -in serving the- samples
(estimated cs:$O. he Deputy Comptroller, Military Traffic Man-
agement .Coamand, in! a memorandum.t his commander dated May 22, 1981
Ma copy of which wid included with th t submission , argues that "the

IpuGchase of foodstwyuses toprovidetbased personnel during 1 mmity
Week with samplings of cuisine of different racesn cultures, and
ethnic groups" ouht to-be considered a legitimate part of the base's
EEO *(Equal Employment Opportunity) program,-

-Wedo AsslquestCioptherboputy Comptroller's assertion that the
goals t f Humanity Week are edancid -through theexertenca eof tastingthe food ofran te unfamor f u ltudi This doei not il that it. is
permiepaible and provinde this experience at public epense by furnis
ing free meals or refreshments for civiltan employees, unless clearly
authorized by statutei 57 Compt Gen12 8n6 sauenL d cases cite
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therein, In applying this rule" we have objected to providing coffeet
at staff beetings (47 Comp, Genm 657,(1968)) and providing refresh-
ments to jurors:(57 Co(p, Gen, 896 (1978)) on the ground that these
refreshments are of. the kind ir~ividuals are expected to provide for
themselvWs under ordinar? circumstances..,].-:

In this case, however; the samples do not appear to be intended 7
as meals or refreshments. Instead, the submission argues that:

"* *-* * e offering of umall samplings of food
eaten routinely by people of varied races and
culturep provides an immediate awareness of the
differences inherent in people and, gore impor-
tantly, provides a lasting visibility to the
objectives of the equal opportunity programs
by diminishing stereotypical impressions * * *
enpioyees may .have of the cuisine and eating
habits of other races and cultures.* * *"

In other words, the ethnic food samples are intended to serve an
educational, and not merely entertainment, function.

In 60 Comp. Gen. 303 (1981), we took the view that;

we [would] consider a live artistic .
performance as an authorized part of an. agency's
BEO effort if * * * it [was) a part of a formal
program determiiikd by the agency to be intended
to advance EEW objectives, and consistled] of a
number of different types of presentations de-
signed to promote EBO raining objectives of
making the audience aware of the cultural or
ethnic history being celebrated.* * *It

We theret doverduied our previous holdings' in 58- ('p Gerr2
(1979), B-l99387, August 22, 1980, and B-194433,-July 18, 1979. We
overturned these dccisions based'on the availability of Offtic of
Personnel Management (OPM) guidance concerning artistic presentations
at agehcy-sponsored Hispanic Heritage Week (and similar ethnic aware-
pess) programs. While t theOPM guidelines refer to artistic presihta-
tions specifically, they provide a general rationale for justifying
expenses incurred in carrying out ethnic celebrations. Where food
samples are served as part Pf a formal ethnic awareness program, and

tate intended to increase employee awareness of, ard appreciation for,
the cultural heritage. being celebrated, we believe that samples may be
an authorized part of the agency's EEO program..

In this case, the program for the 3-day celebration at the Army
base indicates that, on 1 day of the event, a lunch featuring ethnic
food was to be purchased by attendees. Since, the food to be. paid for
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from appcopriatedi tudn is referred to as "samples" Wa4 s pdvided
as a separate event fron the luinch and since only an average of $35
was to be provided for the cost of earh of the 10 ethnic dishes to .. .
be sampleds it appears from the portion size and other circumstances
of its consumption that the food 9s> not provided as a meal or snack.1
Where, as here, servings are of minimal proportion anA clearly related
to the aim of promoting EEO objectives, we would not be required to
object to the use of appropriated funds for the foodstuffs, plastic
plates ard cutlery involved.
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l ; Comptrolle Geral
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